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PHONE SERVICE AGAIN IN ORDER THRUOUT CITY
Trouble Shooters Work All Night to Repair Service. Twelve Thousand Telephones Connected This Morning.
A. J. CONWAY THE HERO
Did Splendid Work on Inside of Big Switchboard.
"Gus" Huebner Is First "Hello 691" on Job.

COOL WEATHER NOT COMING
High Temperatures Headed for Topeka Tonight and Friday.

A NEGRO COLONY

Headquarters of New Organization at Strong City.

Phony Paragraphs
Just a Few of the Little Things That Happened When Topeka Spent an Afternoon and Night Without Local Telephone Service.

TO HELP HOWAT?
American Federation of Labor Plays Tattling Kansas Fight. Kansas Chief Appeals for Support at Columbus Trial.

Phony Paragraphs

FEAR HOUSE BILL
Senate Agrees to Vote on Packer Control Today.

Today's Work Paying Off; About 500 Negroes Enrolled in Packer Control. To Be First Group Sent to Polk County on Next Trip.

HE DIDN'T APPEAR
Executive Warrant Has Been Issued for Stratford. Negro Is Charged With Injuring Tula Race Riot.

WRECK DEATH TOLL GROWING
Fire Known to Have Been Killed Near Crawford, Neb. Several of Injured Reported to Have Died.

TRAIN WENT THROUGH BRIDGE AT Least Thirty-Five Were Injured in Collision.

Rescuers Work Frantically to Save Imprisoned Passengers.

Central, June 15.—The known dead numbered 19 and 35 passengers, train, when the four-mile long train, reaching 1,000 feet, struck the train of the three trestled coaches in the north. Identification was impossible.

Several were rescued in huts while missing a hospital at a distance of 14 miles. At least three persons were reported severely injured on the train.

The dead, according to service and telegrams from central, were in the last two of the three passenger cars, and many persons were rescued from the area of the wreck.

The wreck occurred near the east side of the bridge. Fences were downed where the train passed.

MUD TEMPEST IN TOPEKA

TOPEKA OUT OF CUP RACE

Wichita, Manhattan and Wellington

SAYS PLAN WILL FAIL
Governor Allen Refuses to Take Labor Democtatic Sermon. Governor Allen refuses to take the charge that he abetted the labor movement to-day, in Columbus with a speech to the Democtatic convention. No matter how his enemies may interpret his speech, Governor Allen, at the last official convention of the Democtatic Party, will not follow the program of labor and will not be the man to get the labor票.

Says plan will fail.

SPATTERED WITH LEGAL MUD

Peter Jone Nouri Held Federal Election. June 14.—Punjab Pouts on the National Bureaucracy. Pounds and published a statement of his position, which he believes is correct, and which he feels will make the Indian troubles.

SPATTERED WITH LEGAL MUD

500 Harvest Hands Shot

HUNT FOR THE OWNERS NOW

Wichita Falls, Tex., June 15.—Storms Threw The Northern Texas Producing Fields Out of Commission

FIRST 1921 WHEAT IN

Wichita Falls, Tex., June 15.—The first bushel of 1921 wheat was sold at $2.50 at the Fort Worth Produce Market today.